Introduction
Packet Fair Queueing (PFQ) algorithms are the most popular and well studied scheduling algorithms for integrated services networks for two reasons: (1) With reservation, they can provide per-flow end-to-end delay guarantees for realtime traffic flows. (2) Without reservation, they can provide protection among competing best-effort flows while allowing dynamic bandwidth sharing. However, PFQ algorithms have two important limitations. The first and more well known limitation is that, since only one parameter (a weight) is used to allocate resource for each flow, there is a coupling between delay and bandwidth allocation. This can result in network under-utilization when real-time flows have diverse delay and bandwidth requirements. The second and less well known limitation is that, when used for best-effort traffic, PFQ algorithms favor throughput-oriented applications such as FTP over delay-sensitive bursty applications such as WWW, and telnet. This is due to the instantaneous fairness property of PFQ algorithms, which are memory-less to any recent activity of the traffic. In a previous study [3] , we proposed the Fair Service Curve (FSC) algorithm which enables more flexible delay and bandwidth allocation for real-time traffic through the use of non-linear service curves. In this paper [2], we show that, when used for best-effort traffic, FSC can eliminate the bias against delaysensitive bursty applications without negatively affecting the performance of throughput-oriented applications. to exploit these applications' insensitivity to short term service variations to improve the performance of delay sensitive bursty applications. To illustrate how this may be realized, consider a 2 Mbps link shared by one long flow that transfers 1 MB, and several short flows that transfer 50 KB each. Assume that the link is managed by PFQ and each flow has a weight of one. For simplicity, assume that all flows are continuously backlogged, and that once a short flow finishes, another short flow starts immediately. Thus, there are exactly two flows, the long flow and a short flow, backlogged at any given time. As a result each backlogged flow is allocated 1 Mbps. Therefore, as shown in Figure 2 (a), the long flow takes 8 seconds to finish, while a short flow takes 0.4 seconds to complete. Now consider the case where all short flows are assigned three times the weight of the long flow. Each short flow now receives 1.5 Mbps, which consequently reduces its latency by 33% to 0.27 seconds. At the same time, the transfer time of the long flow does not change. Thus, by assigning different weights, it is possible to significantly speed-up short transfers without affecting the longer flow.
In order to achieve this performance, a system would either need to estimate the length of a flow when it becomes backlogged, or dynamically reduce the flow's weight after the length of the transfer exceeds a certain threshold. While it is unclear how this could be implemented in a system based on PFQ, we can achieve this in a system based on FSC by properly setting the service curves to allow a flow to burst at a higher rate for a short period if it was previously idle.
3 Fair Service Curve for Best-Effort PFQ algorithms provide only a rate based guarantee, which results in a coupling of bandwidth and delay allocation. By using non-linear service curves, FSC has the ability to decouple the allocation of bandwidth and delay. In the context of best effort traffic, we use FSC to improve the performance of delay sensitive bursty applications without affecting throughput oriented applications. For simplicity, in this study we consider two-piece linear concave service curves, as shown in Figure 2 . By using concave service curves, short bursts will primarily be served according to the first slope (ml), while longer transmissions will be served mostly according to the second slope (mz). For best effort traffic, the absolute values of ml and m2 are not important, as they specify only the relative service priorities between bursts of size less than urnam and the continuously backlogged traffic in the system. We denote the ratio ml /rnz as the Burst Preference Ratio (BPR) and urnax as the Preferred Burst Size (PBS). Whenever a flow has been idle for a relatively long period of time, it will have its first PBS of traffic served at a rate that is BPR times higher than the existing backlogged traffic. In effect, FSC has "memory" to differentiate between delay sensitive bursty flows from continuously active, throughput oriented flows. To give some intuition of FSC's behavior, consider a link shared by 15 constant-bit-rate UDP flows and one ON-OFF flow with a burst size of 32 packets. Figure 3 plots the arrival and departure times for each packet belonging to two consecutive burst periods of the ON-OFF flow. For a fixed BPR of 5, the plot shows the impact of the PBS (measured in the number of packets) on the departure times, and implicitly on the packet queueing delay, which is given by the horizontal distance between a packet's arrival time and its departure time. Note that the packet departure times follow accurately the shape of the service curve associated with the flow, decreasing as PBS increases.
To illustrate the performance of FSC with realistic traffic, we generate a synthetic workload of FTP traffic, whose flow lengths are chosen to model Internet flow lengths [l] , for a 1 minute simulation over a 1OMbps link with a flow arrival rate corresponding to 95% of the link capacity. We begin with a cumulative distribution of Internet traffic based on flow lengths, wherein, given a flow length 1, the distribution indicates the corresponding percentage of Internet traffic contributed by all flows of length less than 1. From this distribution, we compute the average flow length of each 10 percentile group (in terms of traffic contribution) and generate flows of these lengths. Note that all points with PBS = 0 and/or BPR = 1 correspond to PFQ. While a flow's delay is minimal when its length corresponds to the PBS, minimal improvements are seen with BPR greater than 4. The larger the PBS, the higher the percentage of flows that are entirely covered by the first slope and the performance returns to that of PFQ. For this simulation set, setting BPR = 4 and PBS = 6000 Bytes reduces transfer times of most groups (some by over 50%) while only increasing the transfer time of the largest group by 1%.
